MALDIVES

EXPERIENCE
World class resorts

EXPLORE
Underwater beauty, crystal clear lagoons & snowy white beaches

DISCOVER
An oasis of intimate islands

www.thompsons.co.za
THIS WAY TO PARADISE

WHY MALDIVES WITH THOMPSONS?
Discover the sunny side of life, all year round in an unspoiled paradise of magical islands scattered like tiny white pearls in the Indian Ocean. Each island is encircled by their own reef housing spectacular underwater life. Indulge yourself in the endless water-based adventure sport activities, island excursions or picnics on sandbanks and much more. Every encounter is an opportunity to discover paradise and what better way than with Thompsons, who can create innovative tailor-made holidays for your specific budget and requirements. #letsbepersonal and say, ‘Pack your bags and experience the colourful side of life’.

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE WITH A GLOBAL COMPANY
With 40 years of trusted travel experience you will receive expert advice. No request too large, no detail too small.
Thompsons Holidays, a division of Cullinan Holdings Group and a member of THE TRAVEL CORPORATION, a fourth generation family owned group.

Our financial stability is the key to a relaxed holiday.

UNRIVALLED VALUE FOR MONEY ON TRIED AND TESTED HOLIDAYS
As the largest South African tour operator our greater buying power means you get the best deal on your holiday, unrivalled value for money and unexpected bonus offers.

WE ARE WITH YOU 24/7
With you all the way – our care line is your friend in an emergency.

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
- **LANGUAGE:** English is widely spoken.
- **CURRENCY:** Rufiyaa. US Dollars are also widely accepted at all resorts.
- **VISA:** South African passport holders do not require a visa.
- **TIME:** 3 Hours ahead of South Africa. Certain islands operate on ‘Island Time’ which is an hour ahead of local Malé time.
- **PLUG TYPE:** Standard socket: UK-style 3-pin plug. International adaptor recommended. Standard voltage: 220-240 V.
- **TRAVEL INSURANCE:** For peace of mind, contact Thompsons for more info.

 ICON INDEX
- FAMILY PLAYTIME
- GOLF
- SPA
- HONEYMOON / COUPLES
- ADULTS ONLY
- GROUPS & INCENTIVES
- ALL INCLUSIVE / ALL INCLUSIVE AVAILABLE

Thompsons Holidays @ThompsonsH @thompsons holidays
The islands of the Maldives are surrounded by snowy white sands and crystal clear water, making them a leading destination for water sports centres.

**1. THE THRILLING SIDE**

Entertainment and daily excursions at resorts include activities such as hand line fishing, dhoni dolphin cruises, visits to the capital - Malé, picnics on sandbanks and shopping expeditions to inhabited neighbouring islands.

**2. THE FUN SIDE**

A holiday in the Maldives gives you a chance to explore island villages, taste local cuisine and watch cultural performances.

**3. THE MALDIVIAN SIDE**

Innovatively designed resort spas enjoy unique locations on beaches, on stilts over the sea and even on private islands, and offers tantalising treatments for your relaxation and well-being.

**4. THE PAMPERING SIDE**

If you wish to snorkel or scuba dive in the crystal clear waters, Maldives won't disappoint with its colourful underwater world.

**5. THE COLOURFUL SIDE**

Thompsons can tailor-make your holiday to combine two fantastic destinations in one trip. For the city slicker who would like a complete sun-soaked island chill out with a vibrant city stop, we suggest the great shopping meca of Dubai. For the intrepid explorer, culture vulture and those seeking more adrenaline-inducing activities, why not combine the powder-soft sands of the Maldives with the other pearl of the Indian Ocean, Sri Lanka. Ask Thompsons how?

**INTER-ISLAND-AIRPORT TRANSFERS**

Main airport: Malé International Airport (MLE) On arrival you will be transferred to your resort either by boat (dhoni), ferry, speedboat or seaplane. Thompsons will co-ordinate the resort transfers based on your itinerary.

**MULTI-DESTINATION COMBO HOLIDAYS**

Share your memories with us on @thomsonsholidays @ThompsonsH
An exclusive oasis to start discovering the Maldives in a centre of excellence, where every detail has been carefully selected to make your holiday unforgettable and where your dives and excursions are conducted with experts.

**GUEST EXPERIENCES**
- Spa
- 5 Restaurants
- 3 Bars
- Business centre
- Library
- Nintendo Wii
- Live music
- Daily activities programme
- Fitness Room
- Beach volleyball
- Yoga & pilates
- Astronomy night once a week
- Marine biology evening once a week
- Free excursions to the local fisherman island
- Wi-Fi in the lobby area, Beach Junior Suite and Water Villas.

**WATER SPORT ACTIVITIES**
- FREE
  - Canoes
  - Laser sailing
  - Windsurfing
  - Snorkelling equipment
  - Guided snorkelling tours of the house reef.
- PAYABLE
  - PADI diving centre with Nitrox facilities
  - Water skiing
  - Wakeboarding
  - Big game fishing
  - Catamaran sailing.

**ACCOMMODATION**
- 72 Beach Bungalows, Beach Junior Suites, Water Villas, Jacuzzi Water Villas and Two Bedroom Water Villas.

**WHY THOMPSONS LOVES THIS HOTEL**
This was our third holiday to Thudufushi and each time has been a fantastic experience. The water villas are superb, the quality of the food outstanding and the facilities on the island are excellent with a good range of snorkelling excursions on offer. I cannot award less than the 5 stars this resort deserves. We will return to this paradise island. “Mr Alan E.”
A luxury paradise where you can let yourself be charmed by one of the most unique and thrilling coral reefs in the Maldives and discover its secrets from the marine biologists on the island.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
Spa | 5 Restaurants | 2 Bars | Business centre | Library | Nintendo Wii | Live music | Daily activities programme | Beach volleyball | Yoga and pilates | Astronomy night once a week | Marine biology evening once a week | Free excursions to the local fisherman island | Wi-Fi in the lobby area, Beach Junior Suite and Water Villas.

WATER SPORT ACTIVITIES
FREE Canoes | Laser sailing | Windsurfing | Snorkelling equipment | Guided snorkelling tours of the house reef.
PAYABLE PADI diving centre with Nitrox facilities | Big game fishing | Catamaran sailing.

ACCOMMODATION
71 Beach Bungalows, Beach Junior Suites, Water Villas and Two Bedroom Water Villas.

WHY THOMPSONS LOVES THIS HOTEL
Don’t wanna leave paradise!!!!! Thanks Diamonds Resorts for sharing this amazing place with us and giving us the best memories ever. The food, staff, service, just everything was on point... “Bobby van Jaarsveld”
Biyadhoo Island Resort

THOMPSONS EXCLUSIVE

A tropical haven with lush tropical vegetation, fringed by a crystalline lagoon and powdery white sandy beaches. This peaceful and tranquil resort is famed for its unique house reef, making it an ideal choice for diving and snorkelling enthusiasts.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
Restaurant | Bar | Spa | Boutique & gift shops | Private sandbank dinners | Barbecue on a deserted island | Weekly barbecue dinners on the beach | Inhabited island excursions | Live evening entertainment.

WATER SPORT ACTIVITIES
PAYABLE PADI diving centre | Catamaran sailing | Windsurfing | Canoeing | Night snorkelling excursions | Sunset cruises | Fishing trips.

ACCOMMODATION
96 Standard Rooms.

WHY THOMPSONS LOVES THIS HOTEL
A quiet, little and unpretentious island. The house reef is one of the best I’ve ever experienced. I saw turtles, sharks, manta rays and thousands of other fish species on almost every snorkelling trip. “Jonathan”
This resort is breathtaking, picturesque and is also the largest resort island in the Maldives. It has exotic tropical flowers and beautiful green gardens leading to pure, stunning blue sapphire lagoons. With its wide beaches of fine white sands, you will have no difficulty in finding your own little private cove for the day.

**GUEST EXPERIENCES**

- 6 Restaurants
- 5 Bars
- Spa
- Stingray and shark feeding
- Swimming pool & kids pool
- Island hopping trips
- Live evening entertainment
- Billiards / Snooker
- Volleyball
- Tennis
- Basketball
- Gym
- Football
- Squash
- Electronic games centre
- Business centre
- Conference and meeting facilities.

**WATER SPORT ACTIVITIES**

- PADI diving centre
- Banana boat
- Boat hire
- Canoeing
- Snorkelling excursions
- Sunset cruises
- Fishing trips
- Catamaran sailing
- Fun tubing
- Knee boarding
- Wake boarding
- Jet skiing
- Windsurfing
- Water skiing
- Parasailing.

**ACCOMMODATION**

- 462 Standard Beach Bungalows
- Water Bungalows
- Superior Beach Bungalows
- Sunset Villa
- Sun Villa
- Presidential Suites.

**WHY THOMPSONS LOVES THIS HOTEL**

From the moment we arrived, we were looked after and treated like royalty. Our stay here was incredible - the beautiful white sandy beaches, the super friendly staff, the excellent food, cleanliness, the sunset views - it’s very hard to fault this resort. “Ollie K.”
Malahini Kuda Bandos

THOMPSONS EXCLUSIVE

Malahini is a relaxed island offering you basic luxury with a laid-back, barefoot culture. The vibrant, creative and quirky crew is ready to go the extra mile to make this resort the ideal place for good vibes, so you will feel nothing but pampered. This is an island which you can make your happy place and chill out at the restaurant whilst overlooking the beautiful sandbank and the azure blue lagoon, or sip signature cocktails at the bar whilst watching the glorious sunset.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
Spa | Restaurant | Bar | Gym | Island hopping excursions | Evening entertainment | Beach volleyball | Mosque.

WATER SPORT ACTIVITIES
FREE Canoes | Stand up paddles | Windsurfing.
PAYABLE PADI diving centre | Catamaran sailing | Banana boat | Surfing | Snorkelling equipment | Jet skiing | Fun tube | Parasailing | Bokkura sailing | Big game fishing.

ACCOMMODATION
Modern Beach Villas, Deluxe Rooms, Superior Rooms, Garden Rooms and Classic Rooms.
ADAARAN CLUB RANNALHII ALL INCLUSIVE

Featured among the best value hotels in Maldives and located exclusively at the tip of the South Malé atoll providing access to pristine beaches, excellent scuba diving opportunities and a relaxed environment with quick access to the capital city of Malé.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
Restaurant | 2 Bars | Coffee shop | Spa | Reflexology Centre | Table tennis | Beach volleyball and football | Daily entertainment | Kids play area | Cyber Café | Mosque | Malé and Fisherman’s island excursions | Payable Wi-Fi in public areas.

WATER SPORT ACTIVITIES
PAYABLE Reef fishing | Windsurfing | Snorkelling equipment | Scuba diving | Surf jets | Water skiing.

ACCOMMODATION
96 Tastefully furnished Standard Rooms and 34 Water Bungalows with a private sun deck.

WHY THOMPSONS LOVES THIS HOTEL
The dive organisation at this resort is outstanding. I am quite an experienced diver, and was lucky to bring my children here (ages 11 & 14) to complete their PADI OW certification. They are now safe, well taught, proficient and comfortable divers. “Mr Trigger”
KUREDU ISLAND RESORT & SPA

Located on the northern reef of Lhaviyani Atoll, surrounded by a beautiful lagoon and long stretches of white, sandy beach. The area is famous for its beauty and abundant marine life.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
Spa | 4 Buffet style restaurants | 3 a la carte restaurants | 8 Bars | Wine cellar | Tennis | Golf driving range | 3 Swimming pools | Beach volleyball | Bicycles | Football grounds | Indoor games | Fitness Centre | Library | Evening entertainment | Sports tournaments | Island hopping excursions | Free Wi-Fi (100MB p.p. per day) | Internet café | White night party with DJ | Max Mermaids & Pirates Kid’s club.

WATER SPORT ACTIVITIES
FREE | Snorkelling lesson and advice on the best snorkelling spots | Kayaks | Windsurfing | Windsurfing lesson.
PAYABLE | PADI diving centre | Fishing excursions | Deep sea boat trips | Parasailing | Water skiing | Wake boarding | Windsurfing lesson for inexperienced riders on a Full Board meal basis plan | Banana riding | Catamarans | Speedboat excursions | Sunset cruises | Kiteboarding | Full day snorkelling reef hopping.

ACCOMMODATION
388 Rooms including: Sultan Pool Villas, a 2-Villa Family Suite, Sangu Water Villas, a Honeymoon Suite, Jacuzzi Beach Villas, Beach Villas, Beach Bungalows and Garden Bungalows.

WHY THOMPSONS LOVES THIS HOTEL
We visited Kuredu with our 2 small kids and it couldn’t have been better. A paradise island geared towards families is just what we needed. The Beach Villas, activities, food and of course the All-Inclusive meal plan helped us relax and enjoy our surroundings. The kids loved it, especially swimming with the turtles. “The Slough family”
MEERU ISLAND RESORT & SPA

A tropical paradise on its own island, with palm trees, white sandy beaches, sparkling clear warm water in turquoise lagoons. The hotel’s colourful coral reefs are bursting with abundant marine life.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
2 Spas (1 over-the-water) | 2 Buffet style restaurants | 2 À la carte restaurants | 6 Bars | Light snacks at The Meeru Café | Disco | 2 Swimming pools | Tennis | Golf driving range | Putting green | 9-Hole pitch & putt golf course | Beach volleyball | Football grounds | Bicycles | Fitness centre | Kid’s club (3 – 12 yrs) | Evening entertainment | Island hopping excursions | Free Wi-Fi | Internet café | Meeting and conference facilities.

WATER SPORT ACTIVITIES
FREE Snorkelling boat trip to the house reef. PAYABLE PADI diving centre | Catamarans | Kayaks | Windsurfing | Stand up paddles | Water skiing | Wakeboarding | Fun tubing | Jet skiing | Glass bottom boat | Sunset cruises | Deep sea boat trips.

ACCOMMODATION
284 Rooms including Jacuzzi Water Villas, Waterfront Villas, Jacuzzi Beach Villas, Beach Villas and Garden Rooms.

WHY THOMPSONS LOVES THIS HOTEL
We knew it was going to be the honeymoon of a lifetime from the moment we arrived! The Jacuzzi Water Villa was absolutely amazing, just like in the movies. It takes about 45 minutes to walk all the way around the island but it’s definitely not short of things to do. We would highly recommend this island as we absolutely loved it! “Mr & Mrs S. Coop”
Imagine a tropical paradise with palm trees, white sandy beaches, sparkling clear, warm water in a turquoise lagoon and colourful coral reefs teeming with abundant marine life. That’s Vilamendhoo, ready to welcome you with its wonderful array of recreational activities, entertainment and where diving with reef sharks and manta rays is a popular attraction in the excellent house reef.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
Over-the-water spa | 2 Buffet style restaurants | 2 a la carte restaurants | 4 Bars | 2 Swimming pools | Disco | Tennis | Putting green | Beach volleyball | Football grounds | Fitness Centre | Children’s playground | Evening entertainment | Island hopping excursions | Free Wi-Fi | Internet café | Small meeting facilities.

WATER SPORT ACTIVITIES
PAYABLE PADI diving centre | Catamarans | Kayaks | Sunset cruises | Snorkelling boat trips | Glass bottom boat.

ACCOMMODATION
184 Rooms including Jacuzzi Water Villas, Jacuzzi Beach Villas, Beach Villas and Garden Rooms.

WHY THOMPSONS LOVES THIS HOTEL
Vilamendhoo is a wonderful place to enjoy the beauty and magic of the Maldives! We did the sunset cruise, whale shark excursion and the manta & turtle excursion with the outstanding and friendly excursion staff. The rave reviews from the other guests will bring us back! “Lauren F.”
Total relaxation awaits you at this little piece of paradise where life stands still and where you can forget the outside world. This is where luxury villas stand over turquoise waters, white sandy beaches lead to beautiful sea views, and traditional architecture meets modern flair. Your holiday in the Maldives is made for relaxing so sit back, put your feet up, and let this resort bring luxury to you. You can be as active or as quiet as you want – the time is all yours.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
Spa | 4 Restaurants | 3 Bars | 2 Freshwater swimming pools | Gym | Tennis | Beach volleyball | Football with the island team | Kid’s garden | Evening entertainment | Island hopping excursions | Free Wi-Fi.

WATER SPORT ACTIVITIES
PAYABLE SSI Diamond Dive Centre | Windsurfing | Paddles | Kayaks | Catamarans | Water skiing | Kitesurfing school | Banana boat rides | Canoes | Jet skiing | Sunset fishing | Snorkelling safaris.

ACCOMMODATION

WHY THOMPSONS LOVES THIS HOTEL
My husband & I stayed at Olhuveli for the 3rd time round on an All-Inclusive meal basis as this seems to be the best choice for us. We were lucky enough to be one of the first guests to stay in one of the refurbished Deluxe Rooms overlooking the beautiful dream island. We have already booked our next holiday here and we can’t wait to return.”Yvonne J.”
Discover a paradise beyond compare at this lush tropical beach resort and one of the best surf holiday resorts in the Maldives. Blessed with thriving vegetation and pristine waters, the resort is located in peaceful seclusion in the North Malé Atoll.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
Spa | 4 Restaurants | 4 Bars | Swimming pool | Beach volleyball | Football | Tennis | Gym | Squash | Island hopping excursions | Shopping arcade | Daily entertainment | Kids play area | Kid’s pool.

WATER SPORT ACTIVITIES
PAYABLE Scuba diving | Surfing (Seasonal) | Windsurfing | Water skiing | Snorkelling | Sunset fishing | Sunset photo cruises.

ACCOMMODATION
38 Garden Villas, 127 Beach Villas and 37 Prestige Ocean Villas.

WHY THOMPSONS LOVES THIS HOTEL
Our stay was amazing and more than we expected. The service was excellent, the food out of this world and we stayed in a Prestige Ocean Villa. What an amazing experience waking up at sunrise with a view of the calm sea in the background. This resort is for sure one of my best visited and we will definitely go back.

“Mr and Mrs S. Pretorius”
ADAARAN SELECT MEEDHUPPARU ALL INCLUSIVE

With the promise of an incomparable holiday in the tropics, this enchanting island resort is amongst the finest in the four star category, offering tranquil settings brimming with luxury. Settle into a holiday full of breathtaking experiences that will leave you with memories to last a lifetime.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
Spa | 3 Restaurants | 4 Bars | Swimming pool | Beach volleyball and football | Tennis | Gym | Sauna | Steam room | Island hopping excursions | Shopping Arcade | Beach disco | Evening entertainment including: Live band, DJ, Karaoke | Free Wi-Fi in public areas.

WATER SPORT ACTIVITIES
PAYABLE Windsurfing | Water skiing | Snorkelling equipment | Jet skiing | Scuba diving | Catamaran sailing | Sunset cruises | Night fishing.

ACCOMMODATION
215 Elegantly furnished Beach Villas and Sunset Beach Villas.

AIRPORT / RESORT TRANSFER
SEAPLANE - 45 minutes

WHY THOMPSONS LOVES THIS HOTEL
This was our 7th trip to Meedhupparu and as a token for our loyalty the management gave us a complimentary meal at the first class Water Villas restaurant. The service was impeccable and the restaurant is located in its own lagoon so the views are stunning. Amazing resort! “Mick H.”

Share your memories with us on @thompsonsholidays @ThompsonsH
Vadoo possesses its own exotic reef teeming with vibrant aquatic flora and fauna for top diving and snorkelling experiences. This award-winning retreat stands out amongst the best with a long list of indulgences, warmed by signature Adaaran hospitality.

**GUEST EXPERIENCES**
- 2 Restaurants
- 2 Bars
- Spa
- Swimming pool
- Gym
- Beach volleyball
- Entertainment
  - Balinese dance performance
  - a DJ night
  - a barbecue night
  - a traditional Maldivian night
- A complimentary marine life excursion
- A complimentary beach dining experience (Min. 5 night stay)
- A 25% discount on one spa treatment package
- A 20% discount on one dive package
- Free Wi-Fi.

**WATER SPORT ACTIVITIES**
- Payable: Scuba diving
- Snorkelling excursions
- Jet skiing
- Fun tube rides
- Water skiing
- Wake boarding
- Catamaran sailing
- Use of snorkelling equipment.

**ACCOMMODATION**
- 50 Sunrise Water Villas, Sunset Water Villas, Honeymoon Villas and Japanese Villas, each with a 24-hour butler service and a plunge pool.

**WHY THOMPSONS LOVES THIS HOTEL**
What an amazing experience for a honeymoon - we absolutely loved our stay! We highly recommend the Honeymoon Villas for room quality, privacy, views of the water and a romantic experience. “Ronit P.”
LILY BEACH RESORT & SPA

Boasting a worldwide reputation for its pristine beaches, lush tropical vegetation and its exotic house reef just a few metres from the shore. The affordable luxury will set your mind at ease and allow for a true 5-star all-inclusive Maldives experience.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
Spa | 4 Restaurants | 3 Bars | Swimming pool | Kid’s club (3 – 12 yrs) | Island hopping excursions | Gym | Tennis | Evening entertainment.

WATER SPORT ACTIVITIES
FREE Non-motorised water sports | Wi-Fi | Snorkelling equipment.
PAYABLE Scuba diving | Big game fishing | Sunset cruises | Canoes | Windsurfing | Kiteboarding | Catamaran | Jet blading (Jump and spin like a dolphin in the ocean).

ACCOMMODATION
125 Beach Villas, Lagoon Villas, Deluxe Water Villas, Sunset Water Suites and Family Beach Villas.

WHY THOMPSONS LOVES THIS HOTEL
We have been to Lily Beach a number of times during the past 17 years but our latest holiday, a 24 night stay was the best. This is attributable to all of the friendly staff, its exceptional beauty, facilities, reef and wonderful food. This for us is the best all-inclusive holiday in the Maldives. “Pat and Hal”
AMARI HAVODDA MALDIVES

An award-winning and secluded Maldivian luxury paradise that will take your breath away at first sight. Completely untouched and exotic, this resort with its powder white sand, pristine beach, hidden turquoise lagoons and breathtaking coral reefs will let you truly disconnect from the outside world.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
- 5 Outlets and bars
- Spa
- Swimming pool with kid’s area
- FiT Centre
- Tennis
- Beach volleyball
- Library
- Internet corner in lobby
- Free Wi-Fi

WATER SPORT ACTIVITIES
- Diving centre
- House reef snorkelling
- Sunset cruise
- Desert island adventure boat ride
- Private dhoni rental
- Stand up paddles
- Windsurfing
- Catamaran sailing
- Water skiing
- Wakeboarding
- Fun tube rides
- Jet skiing

ACCOMMODATION
- 120 Standard Beach Villas, Beach Villas, Sunset Beach Villas, Beach Garden Pool Villas, Beach Pool Villas, Over Water Villas and Over Water Pool Villas.

WHY THOMPSONS LOVES THIS HOTEL
An exceptional island where the snorkelling on the reef is very good with turtles, sharks and rays alongside a wide variety of tropical fish. We thoroughly enjoyed the experience! “Stephen M.”
An exquisite little island between two channels connecting the atoll’s inner lagoon to the sea, with a large sand bank located on one side. Surrounded by three locally renowned dive spots, manta rays and other large fish abound with a diverse range of exquisite marine life. Opened in October 2017, the resort awaits you with a warm welcome.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
2 Restaurants | Dine anywhere (A customised indulgence experience) | Bar | Spa | Islands village excursions | Private picnics | Free Wi-Fi.

WATER SPORT ACTIVITIES
PAYABLE Scuba diving | Snorkelling excursions | Jet skiing | Semi-submarine expeditions | Canoes.

ACCOMMODATION
49 Beach Villas Sunrise, Beach Villas Sunset, Pool Beach Villas Sunrise, Pool Beach Villas Sunset and Water Villas.

WHY THOMPSONS LOVES THIS HOTEL
Dive into your underwater curiosities with semi-submarine expeditions.
Resting in crystal waters the resort offers you complete privacy and intimate luxury. Here in this sanctuary of exquisite overwater bungalows, innovative Maldivian cuisine, rejuvenating Spa, reef adventure and stunning sea life, you’re showered with uncompromising hospitality.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
2 Restaurants | Poolside dining | Private beach dining | In villa dining | Bar | Pool | Fitness centre.

WATER SPORT ACTIVITIES
FREE Kayak | Canoe | Paddle board | Pedal boat | Surf board | Wind surf | Snorkelling
PAYABLE Dive centre | Glass bottom boat | Kite surfing | Fishing | Jet ski | Wakeboarding | Sea bob | Parasailing | Water skiing | Banana boat and donuts | Local island cruises.

ACCOMMODATION
21 Beach Pool Villas, 8 two-bedroom Beach Pool Villas, 21 Ocean Pool Villas, 2 Lagoon Pool Villas and the Grand Konotta Villa.

WHY THOMPSONS LOVES THIS HOTEL
The resort is a small, tranquil place, ideal for relaxation. No vibrant night life, no constant bumping into other guests. The house reef is wonderful and very rich in marine life. “Victor”
OVERNIGHT STAYS AT THE AIRPORT OR IN MALÉ, NEAR TO AIRPORT

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT ISLAND

⭐⭐⭐⭐
HULHULE ISLAND HOTEL

Hulhule Island Hotel is a place where elegance blends uniquely, creating an ambiance of tranquillity. The hotel boasts a range of accommodation with panoramic views of the exotic Indian Ocean, an exquisite beach area that provides you with an opportunity to take a dip in the ocean as well as enjoy an array of facilities designed to suit the taste of leisure and corporate travellers.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
Restaurant | Bar | Round the clock dining café | Spa | Swimming pool | Beach area | Golf putting | Gym | Tennis | Badminton | Basketball practice court | Beach Volleyball | Free airport shuttle | Conference and meeting facilities.

ACCOMMODATION
136 Superior Rooms, Deluxe Rooms, Super Deluxe Rooms and Suites.

WHY THOMPSONS LOVES THIS HOTEL
Amazing service, good breakfast and great value. “Ana M.”

MALÉ CITY

⭐⭐⭐
CHAMPA CENTRAL HOTEL

This modern hotel is conveniently located in the centre of Malé and within a short walking distance to the main shopping area and tourist attractions.

GUEST EXPERIENCES
3 Restaurants including a rooftop restaurant with great views | Room service | Board games | Library | Fitness centre | Conference and meeting facilities | Business centre | Free Wi-Fi.

ACCOMMODATION
Executive Rooms, Deluxe Rooms and Superior Rooms.

WHY THOMPSONS LOVES THIS HOTEL
It was a convenient hotel to stay at as we arrived in late from our island resort and we had to be at the airport early the next morning. The breakfast and staff were great. “Sue”
The South African holiday experts offering you our beautiful World

Just a phone call away from an unforgettable holiday or visit www.thompsons.co.za

JOHANNESBURG (Head Office)
Travel House, 6 Hood Ave, Rosebank, South Africa • Docex 270, Randburg.
T: +27 11 770-7511 • F: +27 86 597-3532

DURBAN
Docex 238, Durban
T: +27 31 275-3500 • F: +27 31 275-3990

CAPE TOWN
Docex 145, Cape Town
T: +27 21 408-9500 • F: +27 21 408-9597

e-mail: info@thompsons.co.za
e-mail: groups@thompsonsholidays.co.za

Reg No: 1902/001808/06

Thompsons Holidays is a member of the family-owned international travel group, The Travel Corporation, renowned and trusted for outstanding quality, service excellence, value, reliability and financial stability.

TreadRight is a non-profit organisation dedicated to support communities to preserve their traditions for future generations.

Your approved Thompsons Holidays ASATA agent is: